Approval of Minutes from the February 18, 2020 meeting.

1. 20385 - 2830 Coventry Road - Window Alteration: Type.  
   Mike Beauregard, Gunton Corporation, representing Andrew Lammers, homeowner.

2. 20386 - 2914 Attleboro Road - Door Alteration.  
   Scott Stewart, homeowner.

3. 20387 - 23599 Shaker Boulevard - Window Alteration: Type.  
   Jennifer Sickels, Renewal by Andersen, representing William Brown, homeowner.

4. 20388 - 16102 Chagrin Boulevard - Temporary Event Sign.  
   Ron Lloyd, RDL Architects, owner.

5. 20389 - 3320 Lee Road - Porch Replacement. Deck Repairs.  
   William Fugo, Jr., architect, representing Immaculate Management Lee, owner.

6. 20390 - 3665 Hildana Road - Window Alteration: Size.  
   Mike, representing Kings Capital Group LLC, owner.

7. 20391 - 2734 Endicott Road - Solar Panels.  
   Brandon Bower, Yellow Lite, representing John Davies, homeowner.

8. 20392 - 2832 Chadbourne Road - Solar Panels.  
   Brandon Bower, Yellow Lite, representing Amie Albert and Diana Petrauskas, homeowners.

   Brandon Bower, Yellow Lite, representing Steven Izen and Susannah Muskovitz, homeowners.

10. 20395 - 23799 Stanford Road - Garage Door Alteration.  
    L. Reed Carpenter, Jr., architect, representing Brad and Nikki Pulver, homeowners.

     Christopher Mauer, architect, representing Catherine Scallen and Robert Brown, owners.

Other Business

To request an accommodation for a person with a disability, call the City's ADA Coordinator at 216-491-1440, or Ohio Relay Service at 711 for TTY users.